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Thanks to:

Donna Crous for Images (Cover, Page 1 and Back Page)
Donna moved from Surrey to Jersey in 2021. She was a regular
customer whilst in Surrey and took many gorgeous images on the
farm. You will find some of these in her first cookbook published on
the 16th December 2021 'A healthier Family for Life: Stress Free
Feasts for a Multi-Diet Family' . Available now on Amazon and some
independent book sellers. 

Recipes & Images  

Sally Iddles - Sally is an established private chef with over 20 years
experience of staging beautiful events. A regular customer at Secretts;
especially the cheese counter. You can find Sally on Instagram
@sallyiddlesfood or visit her website www.sallyiddles.co.uk.

Caroline Weaver is a food writer, food photographer and blogger
and a Secretts customer. Why not follow Caroline on instagram 
@everydayfabulousfood or check our her fabulous recipes on her
blog www.everydayfabulousfood.com. 

Elizabeth Silver is a Cordon Blue Cook, food stylist, food writer and
photographer and a Zumba teacher. We invited Liz to join our team
when Donna left for Jersey.  You will find more from Liz on
instagram and facebook @elizabethsilverfood.

Shirlee Posner is a food content creator (recipe development,
photography and social media). Shirlee looks after social media  and
the website for Secretts in addition to writing our monthly
newsletter. Shirlee champions the local food movement in Surrey
via her platforms: Instagram @eatsurrey and www.eatsurrey.co.uk. 

In this ebook you will find a year of seasonal recipes created for
Secretts by our creative team (see below). We have taken home
grown produce from our farm and given it to some local food
writers to create recipes for us. We started publishing our
Newsletter in May 2020 but here we just have all those from 2021!
We hope you enjoy them. 

A year in recipes :
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Aspara
gus, Roast Onion & Gruyere Quiche

May



Preheat the oven to 150°C

Place the onions ring side up in a roasting tray, so they fit snugly.
Pour in the stock and then drizzle the onions with the melted butter.
Scatter over the thyme and salt and pepper and cook in the oven for 
45 minutes  to 1 hour until very soft.

Allow to cool before adding to the quiche recipe (see next page) or
use as suggested above.

3 small brown onions, peeled & cut in half horizontally so you see the rings
150ml fresh chicken or vegetable stock
100ml white wine
75g butter, melted
1 tablespoon fresh chopped thyme
Salt & freshly ground black pepper

The addition of these roasted onions
elevates recipes to a whole new
level. Their natural sweetness
compliments the creaminess of other
ingredients to create a flavour bomb.
Why not make a double batch to use
in salads, with asparagus, stir into
pasta or to serve with cheese!  I
recommend Lord of the Hundreds
and Feta, both available in the farm
shop. 

This recipe was written for Secretts by  local food writer and
Secretts customer Sally Iddles 

You can find Sally on instagram            @sallyiddlesfood

www.sallyiddles.co.uk

Ingredients 

 Roasted Onions with Thyme 

Method 



Roll out the pastry to about  0.5 cm thickness. Use to line the tart tin and trim the
edges using a rolling pin or knife. Prick the base with a fork and line with baking
paper and baking beans (or rice) place on a baking tray and bake in the oven for
20-25 minutes until the pastry is biscuit colour and fully cooked, remove the beans
and pop back in the oven for 5 minutes to cook completely and allow to cool.

Prep the asparagus by trimming the ends and then slicing the stems roughly. Leave
the asparagus about 12 cm long to fit half way across the tart
Pop in a pan and just cover with water. Bring to the boil and cook for about 2 minutes
until just cooked and bright green. Drain through a sieve.

]Place 3/4s of the cheese into the tart base and then whisk the eggs, cream and
seasoning together and pour over the cheese in the pastry base.
Arrange the onions and asparagus on top and scatter ith the remaining cheese. Add
a few more thyme leaves and then bake in the oven at 150 degrees C for about 40-
50 minutes until just set.

Allow to cool for 10 minutes before removing the tin. 

Delicious served with a green salad.

All products are available in Secretts Farm Shop

Ingredients 

Roast Onion, Asparagus  & 
Gruyere Tart

Method 

1 500g pack shortcrust pastry
1 batch of roasted onions (see recipe above)
150g Secretts asparagus
75g Gruyère or other full flavour cheese, grated
3 eggs
250ml double cream
Salt and freshly ground black pepper

You will also need a 24cm fluted loose leaf tin and some baking beans
Pre-heat the oven to 180 °C, Fan 160 °C. 

Recipe written and photographed by Sally Iddles @sallyiddlesfood   
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